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Do You

The eager riders, all Inclined at
least resistance to the air. will lash
their quadrupeds behind, and feel
them fagging In despair. The hungry
brute will smell the hay. and catch
the fragrance of the corn, and in
their torture curse the day that saw
the first reformer born. Ill rues the
time when plenty shows a helping
hand on every side, and still nooody
ever throws a bite for being vllllfied.
It never was that way before in any
other race they ran, and many a good
and lusty roar will sound the perfldv
of man.

But that's the kind of race It is,
say any creature what he will, and
each man's chance is only his with,
somehow keeping at it still. A strict-
ly uncorrupted trot, with empty stom-ach- s

all around, is what they entered
and they've got to make their charges
cover ground. If Rockefeller and his
set desire a little sporting bout, why
let them wait a bit to get their trust-fe- d

steeplechasers oat. We're havl ng
one perhaps the first we've ever had,
and while It tolls, we'll take a care
to hold a gun upou the pirate and his
8 polls.

Couh?
Have you one of those

bronchial coughs that seems

to affect nearly everyone

just at this time?

Do you know that we

have a medicine that acts

almost like magic?

Ask for SPRING'S

COUGH SYRUP and get

relief.

Remember, we guarantee

it and will refund your

money if it does not benefit

you.

Try it at our risk.

I W. C. SPRING I

t Drug Co. J

It's easier for a mother to train up
her son in the way he should go that
It is for her to prevent him from go-

ing some other woman's way a few
years later.

Chas. C. Colllson, a le.verman living
at 930 No. 4th St., Saginaw, states-- ;

'I had a severe case of acute kidney
trouble with pains across my back and
Irregular kidney action. I finally
took Foley Kidney Pills, and In a few
days time the pain left my back, my
kidney action became regular and to-

day I am entirely free of all kidney
trouble." Hlte Drug Company.

Keeps Your Stove
"Always Ready for Company -

A bright, clean, stove is the joy
and pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stoye nice and shiny
unless Black Silk Stove Polish Is used.

Here is the reason: Black Sillr Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron. It doesn't
rub oft or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-four- th

as often, yet your stove will bo
cleaner brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Us

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on your parlor stove, kltchea stove or cas store.
(iet a can from your hardware or stove dealer.
If you do oot find It bette than any other tov
polish you have extr used before, your dealer Is
authorized to refund your money. But we feel
sure you will aereo with the thaumnds of othr

women who are now usinsr Black
Silk Stove Tolish and who say it li the bat
ttove poliik tier made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to eet tho genuine. Black Silk Stov
Tolish cost you no more than the ordinary kind.

Keep your grates, recU". fenders and stove
bright and free frpw rutimr by usingBlpes SILK ENAMEL. Brush

tree with each can ot enamel only.

Use BLACK 5LK MFTAL fOLISH for silver-
ware, nickel, tinware or btasaTTTwoiky quickly,
easily, and leaves a brilliant surface. It has do
equal for uso on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Work
STHU1NC, ILLINOIS
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Ganderbone's

Forecasts

OCTOBER.

A scene at Armageddon,
A warrior in tin,

And every now and then a shout
Emerging from the din.

Some folks fancy Wood row,
And others funcy Bill.

And others still for Theodore
Are very hopeful still.

A table and a pitcher,
A speaker on his perch,

And here aad there someone asleep,
The same as in a church.

The miracle of party,
And the perfidy of doubtt

With the usual statistics
Till the watchman puis him out.

A woman with a banner,
Another with a drum,

And another with a curtain pole.
Revolving on her thumb.

Some folks say It's nothing,
But others think it is,

And like as not it won't be long
Till man is getting his.

The bull moose and the donkey,
The elephant, the zoo,

The trusts against the people,
And the faUe against the true;

But do not get exeifd,
Or take It very hard,

For they'll all lie down together
lu the same barnyard.

October was originally the eighth
month of the Romans, but It brought
watermelons and pumpkins lu at the
same time, and Numa Pompilius, who
liked both, pushed it along to tenth
place to keep from foundering him-
self. A Bull Moose party formed to
dethrone him, but he held on, and
was able In the end to pull the skulls
of his enemies aronnd on a string on
Halloween, with a candle Inside,
from which we have our present day
Jack

The zodiacal sign for October is
Scorpio, meaning the Scorpion. It
typihes the manner In which candi
dates sting one another in the last
few weeks of the campaign. October
has always been the favorite month
of the year. That more people have
always married In June has only been
explained upou the theory that Inas-
much as they are undertaking the
battle of lift) together they probably
consider that It be Just as well to be
gin at once upon the mosquitoes.

The gentle spirit of the Fall
Will come to glorify the air,

And the football player will appall
The population with his hair.

The referee will climb the poles
And sound his shrill olllcial toot,

The moth will drill a few nfore holes
In everybody's Winter suit.
There is no glory to compare with

that just ahead, when the gossamer
gets In the air, and the sassafras is
flaming red. A million harps have
duly twanged upon the glories of the
time, but a poet still were rather
hanged than not intone his little
rhyme.

You may dlstrov his throbbing lyre
and pitch him headlong in the sea,
but death alone can quench the fire
that underlies his melody. He'll
string a horse hair on a pole, and even
stronger thnn before uplift the pas-

sion of his soul with getting back up
on the shore.

At such a time, though you may laugh
It would as probably avail

To catch the acrobatic calf
And tie a brick upon hi tail.

One whiff of Autumn in his nose,
And lowering his playful head,

His rear appendage still uprose.
Though weighted with a keg of lead

You can't restrain the Joy of Fall
that palpitates in living things, nor
hope to dissipate the thrall in which
a poetaster.slngs. The calf will kick
aud buck around, the colt will cut a
few high Jinks, and the poetV zither
will resound, despite what anybody
think.

The better quality of air
Will speed the presidential race.

And a cockleburr placed here and there
Will held accelerate the pace.

The troubled earth will gently sway
Beneath the violent attack,

And the trusts will hustle corn and hay
AIou the fence inside the track.

Petoskey Man Unknowingly In-

haled Gas For Days

Sleeping three nights in his resi
dence with the gas cock in his room
turned on and the leaking gas was the
experience of a Petoskey man, whose
wife was on a visit in another city.
As a result of an operation that had
been preformed on the man's nose a
few years ago he was without the
sense of smell, which accounted for
his Inability to notice that the gas
was escaping. The only thing that
saved his life was the fact that the
window w,a wide open and the fumes
allowed to escape.

So, for three days and three nights
the gas leaked from that lamp.
How the tap came to be open
Is not known, but the knob probably
was turned by accident. Had there
ben a storm which necessitated . the
closing of the window, the man would
never awakened from his sleep. As
it was, while he was thankful that he
escaped with his life, that meter ran
up something fierce. If the wife had
not returned soon and detected the
leaking funis there Is no telling what
would have happened. Perhaps this
story would have been an obituary
Instead of a humorous yarn, which,
however Is absolutely true. Petoekey
News.

Tempting Apple Recipes.

At this season of the year apples
are so plentiful that nearly every
housekeeper has free access to all she
can use. Doctors say that them is
no fruit more nutritious or healthful
than the apples, eaten either raw or
cooked. Do not fall into the habit
of cooking them the same way every
day; baked apples, apple pie and ap
ple sauce are very palatable for a few
times, but they get tiresome when
served repeatedly. Try preparing
them In different ways from time to
time, and see how the family will
relish them. Following are, some
recipes which have been carefully
tested and found very delicious.

BROWN BETTY.
Spread the bottom of a buttered

baking dish with a thick layer of
browned bread crumbs. Add bits of
butter, then a layer of well sweetened
applesauce, sprinkling of salt and
nutmeg, more lumps of butter, a lay
er of crumbs, alternating witt apple
sauce until the dish Is filled. Have
the top layer of crumbs and butter,
Bake, covered, half hour, then remove
cover and brown. Serve hot with
hard sauce. Raisins may be added if
liked.

APPLE INDIAN PUDDING.
Pare and core 12 Pippins and slice

thin. Stir Into 1 qt. sweet milk 1 qt.
sifted corn meal, a pinch of salt, 4

tablespoons chopped suet and 1 cup
molasses, and lastly 1 teaspoon soda
that has been dissolved in a little
warm water. Pour into a buttered
pudding dish and bake 4 hours.
Serve hot with hard sauce or maple
syrup,

APPLE AND IIICRORYNUT PUDDING.
Cream i cup sugar with i cup but-

ter, add well-beat- en yolks of 3 eggs,
Juice and grated rind of I lemon, and
6 grated apples. Line earthenware
pudding dish with puff paste, pour in
tne mixture and bake in a quick oven.
Chop fine 1 cup hickory-nu- t meats and
sprlnklo over top of the pudding,
then cover with a meringue made of
whites of eggs beaten stiff with 3
tablespoons sugar and a llttie nutmeg
Urown lightly in the oven.

. HEAVENLY SHERBET.
Rrlngto the boiling point 1 pt.

sweet cream, tnen remove from fire
and stir in 2 well-beate- u eggs and 1

cup sugar. Put over tire and cook
uutll creamy, add 4 teaspoon nutmeg
extract and 1 cup blanched acid
chopped hlckorynuts. When told
add 1 qt sweetened apple sauce beat-
en until smooth, and 1 qt sweet cider
and freeze in the usual way. Serve
in sherbet cups.

ADMINISTRATOR SALE

House and lot situated on Second
Street, lot nine and ten, Block five,
Nicholls first addition to the City of
East Jordan formerly owned by Juli-
ette Wat kins deceased. (

Inquire of Job England,
Belial re, Mich.

All any man wants is Justice but
he tyke to bo tbi: Judc.

'

Rural Mail Carriers Schedule
Now in Effect.

Postmaster General Hitchcock, un
der a recent authorization of congress
has increased the salaries of about
42.000 rural letter carriers.

The compensation on standard
routes, averagiog about 24 miles, of
which there are about 30,000. is
raised from $1,000 to $1,100 a year,
with proportionate Increases on short-
er route.

This involves an additional cost of
about $4,000,000 a year, and is the
tccond general increase in salaries
during the present administration.

When the rural delivery system was
started sixteen years ago the carriers
were paid $--

00 a year.

Handling Fruit For Storage.

It does not pay to store Inferior
grades of fresh fruit for marketing,
no matter how short tho fruit crop
may be in your section. Such fruit
does not keep well, and in the next
place it is a blunder to try to get the
public to pay a good price for pour
fruit.

Grade the fruit according to s lie,
color and quality, and pack so that
the contents of the packages are the
same from lop to bottom. Mark and
sell according to grade. And if the
conditions seem favorable store only
the best grades.

It goes without saying that fruit
to rauk as first class must be free
from blemishes due to fungi and In
sects. It must be of fair size and
color for the variety, uniform, and so
carefully picked and handled that it
shall be free from even slight bruises.
If only such fruit is stored the risk
of keeping and realizing a satisfac
tory price under changing market
conditions is very much less than
otherwise. Tight packages for cold
storage apples, head cushions at top
and bottom of barrels are deslraMe.
Paper wraps are of value in pack
ing the fancy grades.

Now comes the point which, possi
bly more than any other' is a common
source of loss. The mistake cousists
in barreling or boxing up apples and
letting t hem lie in the orchard or in
buildings for several days before they
are sent to storage. Sometimes the
car remains on the track several days
before the loading Is completed. In
either case several days elapse before
the fruit is sent to storage. In one
case coming to ray knowledge the
fruit was kept out of storage for sev
eral weeks. Fruit so handled is al
most sure to shrink to the extent of
10 or 40 per cent by January, some-

times more.
The rule tj be invariably followed

in handling apples for storage is to
gel them into storage the same day
they are gathered and packed. The
sooner the better.

The Best Man In Town.
The best man we have in the town

for the general good of the town is
the one you will always tea on the
front seat of the progressive "band
wagon." He is the first one to ex-

tend an open and warm hand to
greet the stranger and welcome him
to the best town in the state. He
will resent an Insult to the town as
quickly as he would a slur at a mem-
ber of his family. He very politely
In viteif the chronic croaker to "move
on." Hols ever ready to give his
Just proportion to every public enter-
prise. He talks up the town at home
and abroad, and believes It to be the
best place on God's green earth in
which to live, and desires to be bur.
led there when he dies. Let us all
try to oe like this man for one year,
and our little city will take oh new
life and improve as never before in
Its history.

A spinster thinks its up to her to
take a. bachelor seriously otherwise
she nay Lot get a chance to take
him at all.

Mrs. Dora Ray. 720 Broad St., St.-Jose- ph,

btates: "1 suffered much mis-cr- y

from my kidneys and bladder and
all I tried failed to help me. M? kid-
ney action was Irregular with a burn-
ing pain, and I had headache- - and
dizzy spells, with swollen ankles. I
gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial
and improvement followed promptly
and In fact, I've felt exceptionally
well since taking Foley Kidney Pills."
Hlte prug Company.

Sunday, Oct. 27th, Day Set By

Proclamation of Goyernor.

The National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
lias decided upon October 27 as Nat
ional Tuberculosis Day. Such In-

roads upon life are made by tubercu-
losa that In the United States two
hundred thousand death annually
are caused by It me every three
minutes. Experts state that one-ha- lf

of all who die between the nes
of eighteen and forty-fiv- e are victims
of tuberculosis, but no repetition of
figures, no emphasis of speech, no
words of warning can add to the hor-

ror ana terror and responsibility
which, In the public mind, attach to
the gruesome devastations of this di-

sease. People., public and private,
who do not perform every act within
their power to check this scourge are
almost KUllty of negative murder.

It is uot enough to segregate vic-

tims, to be cleanly, to prevent Infec-

tion by sanitary methods In the de-

struction of sputum and otherwise.
Tuberculosis will not be arrested
until the rico is built stronger, until
the reserve foice that resists attacks
of disease is greater and more potent.
The cause of tuberculosis a well as

lu prevention must be studied. The
conditions that make for the weaken-
ing of the race must, be remedied.
As long as mere are lowly and con-

tested quarters in cities; as long as
people are badly fed and overworked;
an loo it as the working classes are im-

properly housed both during their
work and resting hours; as long as
avarice drives the individual or em-

ployers' selfishness overdrives the em-

ployee; as long as there Is excessive
alcoholism and use of other poisons;
the human race will continue to
weaken. The vital energies of man-

kind must not be dissipated. When
these things are checked by moral
and legal rules of discipline, the
greatest blow will be given to tuber-
culosis and kindred enemies of life.

The situation calls tor such grave
consideration that I deem It my pub-

lic duty to oillcially emphasize the
value of united effort In this direc-

tion.
Therefore, I, Chase S. Osborn, Gov-

ernor of the Commonwealth of Michi-
gan, in the name of and for the people
of Michigan, do issue this Proclama-
tion and urge the observance of Oct-2- 7,

1912, as Tuberculosis Ijay.
Given under mv hand and the great

Seal of the State of Michigan, this
twelfth day of September, In the
rear of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and twelve, and of the Com-

monwealth the seyenty-slxth- .

Chase S. Osboiw.
Governor.

By the Governor; j
Fbkdebic C. Martin dale
Secretary of state.

Resolutions, 0. E. S.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty
God the Ruler of the Universe, to
remove from our midst, our brother
and friend Horace Howe.

And whereas, In our departed
brother, the Chapter loses one of its
honored members, who commanded
the respect of all who knew him.

Therefore, be it resolved, that this
Chapter extend to his family and
friends our heartfelt svmpathy in this
their time of trouble; recommending
to them Him, Who doethall things
well; that the flight of the spirit is Its
second birth, and the beginning of Its
journey in the etherial world, Is a
thought upltrtlcgand grand; we think
of him not as dead, but our arisen
brother, whom we hope to meet in
that Unbroken Circle.

Ilesolved, that our Chapter be
draped for a period of thirty days,
and that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved wife and
family, placed on our minutes, and
banded to our local papers for publi-

cation.
Committee

Lauka E. Fclleb
Susie M. Flaoo

Ada Eugenia Uoosinoer
Hark Chapter No. 275 O. E. S.

Nothing disconcert a girl wore
than to brace herself to meet the
hock of an unexpected kiss and the

shock falls to show up.
A girl should never marry until

she is fully competent to support a
husband, and then she shouldn't
Sparrv tbt kind, of 9 man

The Huuter's Moon will sail the sky
To ecstacize the human race,

And men will trail the pumpkin pie
Through many a city eating place.

The cider sign will grace the store,
To offer men its ancient boon,

And customers will bulge the door
With getting out of the saloon.
The twelfth of the month will ba

the 420th anniversary of the discovery
of America, and Messrs. Rockefeller,
Morgan und Carnegie will give a din-
ner on Miat date to Christopher s,

who found It for them. The
27th will be the anniversary of the
landing In this couutrv of the man
who put the Penn in Pennsylvania,
and it will be celebrated in an appro,
priate manner who has, put the, Im-

portant syllable since. The moon will
full on the 25th, aud the password for
the month will be apple butter.

And then November will renew,
with somewhat cooler weather, and
the poor consumer sewing two thin
union suits together.

BELL EMPLOYEES WED

Grace Smith, Operator Married
Floyd Springs, Lineman.

Not only In Petoskey but also in
the telephone exchange In Boyne City
has King Cupid been busy this sum-
mer. Only a short time ago did Miss
Veda Smith, a local 'iiello girl,, made
a brief trip to Charlevoix and return
ed home as Mrs. B. Strong. Last
week her slater, Miss Grace Smith,
Journeyed to Milwaukee and on Thurs-
day was married to Flovd Springs,
the announcement just having been
received In tliU city. The young
couple will make their home in Racluc
where Mr. Springs Is connected with
the telephone work. Mrs. Springs
was employed as operator in the Boine
Citv exchange until her departure for
Milwaukee.

It Is rumored that cupid still ling-

ers about oh the telephone wires and
that other surprises are in storo for
the people lu Boyno Boyne City
Journal.

If our country roads were bordered
apple trees, well selected, properly

cared for, what do you suppose the
cash value of the apples that might
be gathered from them In oue season
would be? Under favorable condi-

tions would you think It would aver-
age $595 per mile? That Is what
certain lines of roadway in German
township actually yielded last year.
There the country highways are not
allowed to exist as we often see them
with weeds, bushes and stone piled
along their borders, but are made a
work of beauty, protection and pro-

fit, by planting and properly caring
for fruit trees. Here are a few of
the results obtained: a grateful shade
an efljclent wind-brea- k which holds
moisture needed by nearby crops; if
planted near pavements these are
preserved for many times their usual
duration; the scenery Is beautiful
and the fruit yields a good profit. Ex.

C, M. wheel lhan, 326 Fort St.,
Port Huron, states: "I have used vai-lo-

kidney medicines for a chronic
case of kidney trouble that has both-
ered me for some years and lean hon-

estly say that Foley Kidney Pills did
mor for me than any of them. They
relieved me greatly and I will always
Ikj pleased to recommend them.'
Hlte prujf Company.


